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SA.NKARAPPA EEDDIAR ( P l a i n t i f f ) , E e s p o n d e n t .*

Rent Recovery {Madras) Act— V III of 1865, s.̂ . 7, 38, 39, 40, 78— Landlord’h right to 
fifi// iy  summary process—DopendeM on ohservance of special provisions of 
Act— Infringement vf tenant’s riglils at coraimn Jaar wliet’e sfccial pvovisions 
not observed— Tenant's right of action— Hlffect of the Btatute on- that right.

Under the common, law, a land-lioldor bas b o  right to sell hie tenant’s intevest 
in the laud for arrears of rent in a summary way. That right is given only by 
the Eent Eecovery Act, and prior to exercising' it the landholder must ha^e com
plied with tho special provisions of the Act as to tender of proper patta 
and exchange of patia and mnohilika. Where a landholder who has not 
complied with these provisions snmmarily sells his tenant’s intei’esfc in the 
land, ho violates the tenant’s right. Sach violation is actionable in a Civil Ooui’t 
as an infringement of a common law right, and that right of aotioJi is not taken 
away by the Statute. The special remedy given to a tenant by section 40 of the 
Rent Reeovery Act is cumulative, and it is open to a tenant to adopt it if he 
prefers it to the ordinary xiroceedings in a Cidl Court. Though section 78 of the 
Rent Eecovery Act only refers to the recovery of damages, the ancillary remedies 
of declaration and injunction would lie even if the only right to object to an 
attachment were that which is given by that Act, These remedies are clearly 
available where the right is one at common law.

Mahomed v. LaksJinnpati, (I.L.R., 10 Mad., 368), commented on.
Ramitijyar v. Vedachella, (I.L.R., 1-i Ma,d., 441), approved.
Tho question of limitation disouesed.
Where the purchaser of a tenant’s interest in. land takes, without demm*, pfitta 

in the name of his vendor, it will not be open to him to object to that patta (in 
a suit for a declaration that an attachment was invalid) unless he has given 
timely iiotieo to tho landlord cL'iiming' tliat hi.s own name should be entered in 
the patta.

Ekambara Ayyar v. Meenatchi Aminal, (I.L.R., 27 Mad., 401), and Sree 
Sm^sarachari Buwiiiar v. Varada Filial, (I.L.R,, 27 Mad„ 332), referred to.

StriT by a tenant for a declaration tliat an attaciiment made "by his 
landlord for arrears of rent was invalid. Plaintiff alleged til at

November 
10, 18.

* Second Appeal No. 283 of 1902 presented against the decree of S. Doraisamy 
Ayyangar, Suboi’dinnto Judge of Tinnevelly, in Appeal Suit Fo. 121 of 1901, 
preaented against the decree of &. Authinarayana Ayyar, District Munsif of 

Ori§'inal Suit jS 'o , SJ.8 of 1900,



ZAiri.vDAB first defendant had sold liis interesb in the lands iu suit to him 
ofEttata. thongh the first defendant was still descrihed as

t;. pattadar in the landloiTFa registers. Plaintiff contended that 
second defondant, the landlordj had iuipi’operly attached a portion 
of tho land for arrears ol rent, and that tlio attachment was 
invalid. He prayed for a declaration to that effect. Pii-st 
defendant remained c x ‘parte. Tho District Mnnaif made the 
deelaratLonj and the Snhordinate Judge oonfirraed it, on apponl.

Beeond defendant preferred this socond appeal.
V. KrfsJiŵ i/'am'i/ Ayyo)' and M. R, Rmnrthifihna A.yyar for 

appellant.
V. 'B, Sundara Ayyar and K. N. Ayya for respondent.
The ea.se first came before the Offioiatiiig Chief Justice (Sir 

Snbrahmania Ayyar) and Uussell, J'., who made tho following
OllDEFu OF E e FEL'EKCE TO A FuiJ. B eNCH :•— Sir SuilJIAIlMANlA 

Ayyae, Opfg. O.J,“ Under the common law, the defendant, 
as landholder is, of course, not entitled to sell tho plaintiff'̂ s 
interest in the land in respect of which rent is due, in a summary 
way. Such a right to sell l)y svimmary process is given to a 
landholder in the position of the defendant only by the Rent 
Recovery Act (VIII of 1806), sections 38 to 40. .But the exorcise 
of this right is, aniong other things, subject to the condition that 
prior to taking the process the landholder has followed the pro
visions of section 7 of the Act as to the exohango of patta and 
muchilika or the tender of such a patta aa the tenant was bouncLto 
accept.

The substance of the plaint in the present case is that, though 
tho defendant -had not conformed to tlie provisions of tho said 
section 7, he was yet proceeding to sell the plaintiffs interest in 
the land. If this be true, tho defendant’s action, in proceeding 
summarily against the plainfciira land, would be a violation of the 
plaintiff’s right as owner of the land and would be actionable in 
courts as an infringement of a common law right This right of 
action will be available nnless it is talcen away l)y statute expressly 
or by necessary implication.

The provisions of section 40, which enable a tenant, whose 
interest in immoveable property the landholder is seeking to attach 
and sell, to institnte a summary suit before tlio Collector bv way 
of appeal against tlie a,ttaehment, obviously cannot T)G held to 
deprive the tenant of his remedies nnder the general la’vr, in
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respeet of what, in theabsence of a strict adherence to the pro- 
visions of the Eent Eeoovery Act, would he a derogation of the 
plaintiff’s right under the common law. The special remedy of a  ̂
summary suit before the Collector must, according’ to the well Bbddtak, 
recognized canon of constniction applicable to such eases (see per 
Willes, J., in Wolverhampton Water Worhs Company r. Ilaivlm’- 
foYd{V))  ̂he held merely to he a cumulative remedy which it is 
open to the tenant to pursue if he think fit to do so in preference to 
proceeding, in the ordinarjr oourts.

That the legislature has left no room for doubt on the point 
is clear from section 78 of the Act, Avhieh provides that nothing 
in the Act shall be construed to debar any person from proceeding 
in the ordinary tribunals to recover money paid or to obtain 
damages in respect of anything professedly done under the 
Authority of tho Act. It is true this section does not refer to 
specific relief such as a declaration or an injunction. I cannot, 
however, agree in the contention that this section by implication 
takes away a party’s right to obtain remedies other than that of 
an action fox damages in cases where damages would not be tho 
adequate remedy. The manifest object of the section was to lay 
down that a party aggrieved hy proceedings taken tinder tho Act 
is not confined to the special remedies given by it, but that he is
a,t liberty to proceed in the Civil Oourta; and the reference to 
damages only was probably because ordinarily award of damages 
would meet the requu'ements of justice. It would be most 
unreasonable to construe a provision intended to leave untonchod 
a suit for damages, as depriving the injured party of a remedy, 
by injunction or otherwise, even if the latter were the only 
adequate remedy in the circumstances of the ease.

Suppose, for instance, a landholder is taking steps under 
section 45 to have the tenant arrested for alleged non-payment 
of rentj while the existence or the amount of arrears is not 
admitted) must the tenant wait to be arrested a,nd after arrest 
claim under section 47 to be produced before the functionary 
who issued the warrant, to establish hia contentions? Is it not 
open to him to anticipate tho landholder’s proceedings by suing 
in the ordinary courts for an adjudication on the points involyed 
and pending such adjudication to restrain the landholder ftfom
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Zamikbae proceeding -aiider section 45 ? Surely the answer to this question 
OT f̂ TAYA- - afiSrniative. The arrest of a tenant at the instance

l'T7K:i3t P • :
‘v. .of a landholder, when no rent was roeoveraDle, as for instance 

Rbddiar.' where no proper patta had heen tendered or where no rent was 
drie, would, of course, he a serious violation of the tenant’s personal 
right under the common lawj and it would be impossible to contend 
that an injunction cannot he obtained against the threatened 
invasion of such a right, simply hocause a special remedy is given 
when, under colour o£ the Act, the invasion has been accomplished.

Cooper V. Whiitimjhmnd) and Haynard v. East Londan Water 
Works G(mipany{2) throw light upon the view that ought to be 
taken in such cases. In Cooper v, WhiUingham{l) the plaintiff sued, 
amon^ other thingsj for an injunction to restrain the defendants 
from inipoiting certain pirated copies of a copyright work. Such 
importation was prohibited hy the 17tli section of the Copyright 
Act, 184-2 (5 & 6 Viet,, cap. 45), which section also enacted a 
particular penalty in respect of the act prohibited, viz., £10 for 
each o:ffienoe and a sum double the value of the forfeited copies, 
half the former and the Whole of the latter being made payable 
to the proprietor of the copyright. The objection that the 
imposition of such a penalty precluded the injured person from 
claiming the remedy by way of injunction was considered 
untenable by Jessel, M,E. His observations, so far as they are 
necessary here, were as follows :—“  It was said. . . . that where
a new offence and a penalty for it had been created by statute, 
a person proceeding under the statute was confined to the recovery 
of the penalty and that nothing else could be asked for. That 
is triie as a general rule of law, but there are two exceptions. 
The first of the exceptions is the ancillary remedy in equity by 
injunction to protect a right. That is a mode of preventing that 
being done whi<̂ h if done would be an offence. Wlienever an act 
is illegal and is threatened, the Court will interfere and prevent 
the act being done; and as regards the mode of granting an 
injunction the Court will grant it either when the illegal act is 
threatened hut has not actu.ally been done or when it has been 
done iand seemingly is intended to he repeated.” In Sai/imrd v. 
JSast London Water Worhs Company{2) Ohitty, ,T., adopted the 
same view of the law observing (at p. 146) “  I see no reason why
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the Court slioiild refuse, to proicct a riglit l)j injunction merely Z a ju x i .a u  

b c c a n s G  it is a statutory I'iglit.'’
It follows tliat even if the riprht to ohicct to the attacliraent , '*'■

. S a>-KAI!API’ A
wore no more tha,ii a right under the Rent Recovery Act a suit to R e i > d i a r .  

obtain the ancillary remedies of declaration, and injunction ŵ onld 
lie. That miist be equally, if not a fortiori, so -vThen the right is a 
oonimoii law right notwithstanding it is invaded mider colour of 
the statute and not withstanding that a particular remedy is given 
by the statute for what is done in contravention of its proviaionfc5.

If the construction of section 78 contonded for -were woll- 
founded, a suit in a civil court to sot aside a sale improperly brought 
about under sections 38 to 40 would also not be sustainable. But 
Nattu AcJialai Ayyamjar v. 'Parthamradi JPillaiil) is a ruling to the 
contrary, the defect in the sale on which the judgment is rested 
]}eing want of due sorvice of the proscribed noticc on the defaulter.
I f  this decision is correct, as it certainly seems to be, it is difficult 
to understand why a tenant should not bo a,t liberty to avert an 
improper sale by suing in the Court for a declaration of the invalidity 
of tho attachment ; in other words, to set it aside; though it was 
apparently held otherwise ia Mahomed v. Lahskmipaii(2), It must 
be confessed that it is not easy to follow the reasoning in the last 
mentioned case. Is the ground of the decision, that an improper 
attachment under sections 38—40 does not, in the absence of actual 
pecuniary loss, amount to an actionablo wrong, or is it that the 
sole remedy available under the law' in respect of such, attachment 
is a summary suit before the Collector ? In eitker caso, for reasons 
already stated, I  find myself unable to agree in the Gou-clusion 
arrived at by tho learned Judges.

It only remains, in this connection, to notice tho argument 
founded on the fact that a suit such, as the present would be subject, 
not to the special and short period of limitation prescribed by tiie 
Bent Eeoovery Act, but to tho 6 years period under article 120 of 
the Limitation Act. Thougl,i at first sight thia may seem caleulated 
to countenance want of due diligence on the part of persons 
objecting to attachments like that under considerafcion, yet a 
moment’s reflection wall show" that such will not bo its practical 
effect; for the plaintiff in such a suit must be as prompt as if he 
■were proQeeding by way of appeal before the Eevenu^ Courts
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2AMIXDAR under section 40, and if no suit is iustit.uted witliiu the month to 
OK Eitay-v- ggj. a t ta c J im G n t  and avert the sale, tlie landholder coaid

I ‘ UKAM ■ ■
get tlie land sold̂  and suDsequcnt to the sale no suit ni rcepect of 

K̂eddurT'̂  the attachment would lie, for the simple reason that there is no 
subsisting attachment to be set aside, That a civil suit to set aside 
a sale wMeh lias taken place, lies, has, as already pointed out, been 
held; and the peiiod of limitation for such a suit being' one year 
only, I fail to see a.ny roal forco in tlio a-bove argument. Even if 
there were any force, it, is difficult to j êrceivc how tliat alone could 
warrant our adopting a different conclusiou.

G]Iie next question is as to whether the patta relied on by the 
defendant was open to objection on the ground that it runs in the 
name of the plaintiff’s vendor instead of that of the plaintiff. On 
behalf of the defendant it was alleged that notwithstanding the 
sale of the land to the plaintiff many years ago, pattas running 
in tlie name of the vendor had boon tendered to and acoeptcd by 
him till now. Probably the officers of the Court of Wards, who 
were in cbarge of the defendant’s zamindari at tlie time of the 
sale and subsequently, following the practice prevailing iti respect 
of G-overnmont ryotwary lands of not altering the registry except 
on the application of the parties concerned, continued to make out 
the patta in the name of the plaintiff’s vendor, instead of tiiat of 
the plaintiff, who, it is alleged, had not applied for the change. 
Be this as it may, if the plaintiff had, subsequent to the purchase, 
taken without demur, as asserted on behalf the defendant, pattas 
in the name of the vendor, it would not.be open to .him to object 
to the present patta nnlcss he could , show that he had given timely 
intimation to the defendant that his own name should he inserted 
in the patta {Ekmnbam Ayyar v. MematcM Ammal{^) and 8ree 
■Sanharachari Sioamiar v. Varada Pillai{2)).

Nor could the proceedings taken by the defendant to have the 
plaintiJS’s interest sold be invalid for the reason that the notice 
prescribed by section 38, which was actually served on the plaintiff, 
purported to be addressed to the vendor of the plaintiff, instead of 
to him, for in so doing, the defendant acted hut in conformity 
with the frame of the patta, and' the plaintiff would l)e precluded 
from objecting to suoh a notice for the same reasons that would 
preclude his objeoting to the patta itself. In the view that the
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service of tlie notice was tho initiation of public proceediag's for Z am ikdar  

the sale of the plaintifi’s interest in. the land, such serrice may he 
taken to stand on the same footing- as service of proccss in snits;

°  S A N K A B jiP P A
and the present instance is not without analogy to cases of Re d d ia b . 

misnomeji' in jndioial pr<Dceedings. In Mercelith y .  IIodges{l) it 
was long ago hold that a defendant is estopped, by the reeognizanco 
of hail entered into for him by the name In which he issued, from 
pleading a. misnomer, though he himself be no paxty to the 
recognizance, on the ground that the act of appearing by putting 
in bail must be considered as the defendant's own act. The 
matter was fully gone into in Fisher Magnay{2)  ̂where Tindalj 
C.J., and Coltmaii, Erskine and CresHwell, JJ., held that where a 
party is sued by a wrong name and suffers judgment to go against 
him. without attempting to rectify the mistake  ̂ he cannot after
wards, in an action against the sheriff for false imprisonment, 
complain of a,n execution issued against him by tha;fc name. In 
tiie course of his judgment, Coltmaa, J., observed :-~“ It appears 
from Crawford v. 8atcIncell(Q) that after judgment against a party 
liy a given na,mo the writ must issue in the same name, for the 
wrili must follow the judgment.’ ’ Similarly, therefore, it must lie 
held that in proceedings taken imder the Act with reference to 0, 
patta, no objection could be taken to the, description of the tenant 
in such proceedings if it follows what is in the patta,- and the 
tenant is precluded from objecting io the description in the patta 
itself.

.BusselL; J.—l?he jilaintiff in this naee is tenant with a 
saleable interest in liis land. "Phe second defendant is the landlord.
The first (defendant sold his interest to the plaintifi in 1885 but 
still remains the ‘ pattadar’ in the landlord’s registers.

''.riie prayer in the plaint is that the Court will bo pleased to 
pass a decree declaring the invalidity of the attachment made by 
the second defendant for arrears of rent for fasli 1S08. The second 
tlefendant has proceeded under section 38 of Act T i l l  oE 18G5 to 
sell tlio plaintiiJ’a interest in the land.

Tho relation of landlord and tenant. I think, admittodly exists 
between the j)laintiff and the sccond defendant. The first defendant 
claims to have no interest i:n the suit. Hi*, has been ex parte. I
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ZjjnxDAK do not agree with tho District Mtinsif on tliis point. TIic plaiutiif
oi' Ei'TAi-A- I defendant cannot J)otli be tenants, and no one contends

PUKAM
V. that the first defendant is?. Henco tlie plaintiff must be.

The grounds on which the plaintiff asks for a deoree are ~
(1) that the second defendant “ did-not grant patta to tlio 

plaintiff,”
(2) “  improperly attached ”  tlio said land, still allowing the 

patta to stand in tiie name of tho first defendant.
The issues raised in the case are:—

i. Wliethier the attachment for arrears of rent of the plaint
lands is valid or not as against tho plaintiff ?

ii. Whether the plaintiff applied and the second defendant
ref-ased to transfer paiia to the name of the plaintiS ?

iii. "Whether there is or is not-the relationship of landlord aaid
tenant between the second defendant and the plaintiff ?

iv. Whether the plaintiff is estopped b j his conduct from
denying that ho is tho second dofendant^s tenant ?

The two lower Courts have decreed in the plaintiff’s favour. 
The landlord  ̂the second defendant, appeals.

A  point has been taken in appeal, which has not boon raised 
in the Courts below to tho effect that the plaintiff has no right to 
bring this suit in the Civil Court. It is argued that his only remedy 
is by way of appeal to tho Collector under section 40, Act V III of 
1865. This point must be decidcd with reference to the principles 
laid down in the 3?ull Bench ruling of this Court in Bamapjar y, 
Vedacf}alU{l) i “  Whore a statute creates a new offeneo or gives a 
new right and prescribes a particular penalty or special remedy, no 
other remedy can. in the absence of evidence of a contrary intention, 
be resorted to ; but where, a statute is confirmatory of a pre»exieting 
right the new romody is presumed as cumulative or alternative 
unlosa an intention to the contrary appears from some other part 
of the statute.” Again, “  The key to the construction of Act V III 
of 1865 is tho. existence of two coincident proceasosj one called 
summary and tho otkcr regular/'  ̂ No doubt tho plaintiff has a 
remedy in tho present case under section 41, Act V III of 1865, 
but has he iiofc also a remedy under the general or common la^y? 
His allegation, in. substance, amounts to thiŝ  that tho second 
defendant is interfering in an illegal manner with his interest in the
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IfiBxls ill suit aivd lie asks the Court for a cloclaratiou that such iJAMiNruR 
intorforuiicc is iraproj ĉr. The plaintiff is, I  think, iinquestioDahlv p̂ ram " 
entitled to bring such a suit in the ordinarj Civil Courts. He is 
also, I  think, entitled to pursue, his remedv under scetioii 41, Kkduwr. 
Act VIII of 1865, if ho AVishos.

That l̂ iung so, the question is whether the plaintitf is entitled 
to sueeeod in this suit. It is admitted that the lands liaTe never 
been transferred to the plaintiffs name T)y the second defendant.
It is alleged hy the vsecond defendant that up till Easli 1308, the patta, 
thougli issued in the name of the first defendant, was “  received 
fasliwar hy plaintiff, plaintiff’s son and plaintiff’s undivided 
brother Subbah Eeddy ’ ’ and the rent was being regularlj; paid 
without any areara till recontlj.

There is no issue and no finding on the f(nestion whether there 
was a tender to the plaintifl; for the Fasli 1308. The onlj objection 
to the patta, I  take it, is that the first defendant’s name is entered 
therein instead of the plaintiff’s name and both the Courts find 
that such a patta is not a proper one* Assuming* that pattas drawn 
up in precisely the same manner had been aeoepted for a series of 
years previou,s to Fasli 13OS, in rospeot of this holding, then, I  
consider that the plaintiff would in this suit be estopped from 
asserting that the patta is improper.

Under such eironniatances, if there was a teuder of the pattn, 
to the phmtiS, though it ran in the name of the first defendant, it 
would not be open to the plaintiff now to object to it. This seems 
to me to be in principle what was decided by the Gonxt in Sree 
8ankaracJiari Simmiar v. Varada JPillaiil) and also in Qovinda 
8etti Y . Sreenivasa Row Sahib {2) :

Before the appeal can be decided it is nccessary to ha ye findings 
on the following issues -

i. ‘Whether there was a tender of patta to the plaintiff siach
as is referred to in section 7, cl. 2, Act Y III of 1865.

ii. Whether the patta tendered to the plaintiff is the same
as that tendered to, and accepted by, the plaintiff in 
previous years. , \ .

A further question is raised, namely, whether the prqeedure 
followed by the second defendant is valid with reference to section 
39 of the Act.
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iiA-MraDAR B is foraid tJiat thew ritteu notice’ '’ was servod upon, the 
■'*' plaintiff, bat it ran in tlie name of tlie iirst defendant. "\fitB

V. reference to tho remarks made above, I  would hold that if the 
 ̂ plaintiff has allowed himself to be treated as tho tenant for a series 
of vears it would not now be open to him in this suit to say that 
he was not the “ defaulter.” On. the contrtiry, I  think if, as both 
the plaintiff and the second defendant admits the plaintiff is the 
tenant, ho must be the defaulter when there is an, arrear. I  would 
hold therefore that “ written notice ” lias been scr\red on tho 
defaulter.

Another qaestion raised is whether this written notice has been 
given by the ‘ ‘ person to whom an arrear is duo.”  'l.̂ hc Subordi
nate Judge does not give a definite judgment on the point, hat it 
appears to me the plaintiff had no doubt that the notice camG from 
the landlord, though signed by the karnam, who is atated to be an 
amin of the second defendant. It has not appeared during the 
course of the suit that the notice was nol; issued in the regular 
manner usual in the zamindari. Provided, therefore, that there 
was a tender of such a patta as the plaintiff was bound to accept, it 
appears to me the second defendant's procedure has been quite 
regular and the plaintiffs suit must fail.

If there was no suoh tender, the. plaintiff would succeed.
I would remand the case for a finding on the issues mentioned 

above. Costs would abide the result.
The ease of Mahomed v. LalishmipatiiV) was not cited at the bar 

and did not come to my notice before I  wrote the above judgment,
I  agree to the reference, to the Pull Bench.

Sir S-DBiiAHMANiA Ayyar, Opfg. O.J., and EiiSSELL, rj.—Before 
disposing of the ectee e must, as the view that the presont suit is 
sustainable is in. conlliet with the case of Mahomed v. Lali8hmipaii{l) 
refer for the opinion of the Full Bench, the following quoBtion....

Is the present suit sustainable in law P
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The case came on for hearing in duo course before the Full 
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F. Krishnaswamy Aij?/ar nitd J/. 11 Eanmkrishna Ai/yar for 
appellaiat.
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P. R. Smidara Ayyar and K. N. A/jya for respoudeut. ZAjiiNDiR
The Court expressed tlie following
Opinion,—W e are of opmioii that the present suit is sustainable 

in law for the reasons stated in the order of reference. The Keddiab. 
Gorrectness ‘of the general priiiciple stated in Eanimji/ar v, 
Vedachalla{l):) via., that “  whei(3 a statute creates a new offence or 
gives a new 3'ight and prescribes a particular penalty or special 
remedy, no other rctnedj can, in the absence of evideiiee oi: a- 
contrary intention,, lie resorted t o ; but where a statute is confir
matory of a pre-existing right the new remedy is presumed as 
cumulative or alternative unless au intention to the contrary 
appears from some other part of the statute is not contested, 
l-̂ he right which the plaintiff seets to vindicati  ̂ in this suit is 
undoubtedly a right which existed independently of Aet ^VIII of 
1865, and the only question, therefore, is whether the remedy by 
which he seeks in a Civil Court to protect his common laiv right 
of proiJerty againat invasion l:»y the defendant, under colour of Act 
Y III  of 1865, which confera special rights on landholders, is clearly 
taken away, and the summary remedy provided by section 40 of 
that Act, is substituted therefor.

The chief argument is that under scction 40 the landholder is 
authorized to take measures for bringing the tenant's property to 
sale for recovering arrears of rent, if and wlieu ]io appeal has been 
made to the Collector against the attachmeat within one month 
from the date of the attachment, and that it, therefore, follows 
from this provision that the sale of the property in default of such 
appeal is lawful, and therefore cannot be forbidden by any Court.

In our opinion such a eonatruotion of the section is fax-fetohed 
and nnwarraiited. The object of the section simply is to authorize' 
the landlord to send a notice to the Collector under section 16 of 
the Act, with a view to the property being brought to sale, Eeliance 
also is placed on section 78 of the Act which, by way of precaution, 
saves the common law Teinedy by resort to tlie ordinary tribunals 
to recover money paid or damages in respect of any thing purporting 
to be done under the authority of the Act. The argument is that 
the omission in the section to expressly save remedies other than 
the recovery of monej-* or damages, does by implication take away 
any other remedyj such as by injunction or declaration. For the
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(1) I,L.K.j l i  Mad., « L



Kajiixuab roasoB stated by the lea,mod Officiatiug Chief Jastico in the order 
reference, we cannot accede to the contention that the common 

law remedy hv wa,y of specific relief is taken awa^ by neccssaiy
SA X K A E A t'I ’A
K E u DIA It. implication.

In addition to the cases cited iu the order of reference, ŷc inaj 
refer to the decision in SlmUrughon Das Goomav y. IloUnn, 8fmdal[l) 
in %yhich it was held that a snit for compensation for wrongfnl 
seizure of cattle will lie in a Civil Com*t notwithstanding; that 
Tinder the Cattle Trespass Act, I  of 1871. a special remedy is 
provided for the recovery of compensation by resorting- to the 
Magistrate. See also Shanlcar Sahai v. Din Dial{2).

If the decision in Mahomed v. Tjalish'impati(S) is in conflict 
with our view in this case, we arc nnable to accept it as correct.
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Before Mr. Justice Benson and Mr. Justice Bhashyam Ayyangar,

1903. SESHAGIBI ROW (Plaiotot), Appell v̂kt,
Wovem'ber

SO.

N AW AB A SK U R JDNGf (D efenda:n't), E espokdknt.̂ '

isifers Fatent—Art. 13— “ C a u se  of action ”  — Jfromise m ade oui of the fiirisdiction of 
High Court to fay niithin the fimsdiction-^Sreach---Suit on Original Side—  
Jwisdiction-

' D efendant, afc H yderabad , viudei'took (as was assum ed for fclip ptirposos ofth® 
case) to 2>ay plaintiff witlaiu the jurisd iction  of the M adras H ig li Oourfc a  stiiii of 
m oney alleged to  bo due fo r  sei’vioea Tvlncli liad 150011 ren dered at H yderaliad  or  

other places outsklo the jvu'iKdiction. Tiio alloffod prom ise hud n o t bee n  per

form ed an d  2,il;nntiff brought tliia suit on th e  O riginal Side o f felio M a d m s H ig h  

C ourt, no leave having been obtained ; '

JMcl, that tlie Oourfc Inid no jurisdiction, to ti'ytlit; suit. The w ords “ cause 
o f action ”  in article la  o£ theLebtors I ’atoni;, meiin .-ill thoso things -wliich iu'e 
necessary to give a right o f action, und iu a suit for a breach o f contract the I lig h  
Court has no jurifsdiction, ivhero leave has not been obtained, uijless it is proved  
that the contract as well as the breaoli o f it  occurrcd  ’vvithin the local limits o f
It iniiadicticmt

(1) 1(5 Cac,, 159. (2) X.L.B,., 13 Alb, 400,,
(a) E.L.E., 10 Mad. ',m .

*  Original Side Appeal Ko. 0 of 1903 presented against tbs doCJi'eo of Mr. 
justice Boddata in Original Sujt No. 97 of 1^02.


